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The 88th Annual National American Legion Convention was held in
Salt Lake City, Utah August 25th through August 31st, 2006.   Attending
from the Anoka Post and Auxiliary as delegates were Rick Oeschlager,
Larry Phillips and Sandy Phillips.  Reva Oeschlager attended as a guest

The Convention had many highlights and was found to be very
interesting, informative and fun.  The annual American Legion Memorial
Service was held on Sunday at the Mormon Conference Center, which
has seating for 21,000 people.  The Mormon Tabernacle Choir and
Orchestra were part of the service.  The music performed is beyond
description as they provided the audience with favorite patriotic songs
during the service.    This service was one of the best highlights of the
convention.

The  National parade was held on Sunday evening.  Minnesota
once again was praised for their 100 plus American Flags.  What a sight
to behold!  Rick and Sandy took part in the parade.  The weather
couldn’t have co-operated more for this parade!  Usually this ends up
being a very hot event in most cities that hold the Convention.

The Convention meetings and all the activities were held at the Salt
Palace Convention Center, which was across the street from the
Minnesota Delegation Hotel.   Security was everywhere for two days of
the Convention as we had the privilege of Condoleezza Rice, Secretary
of State, Donald Rumsfeld, Secretary of Defense and President Bush as
speakers during the Convention.  Dr. Rice was named the 2006
American Legion Auxiliary “Woman of the Year” for her work as
Secretary of State.  Thursday was designated as rally and protest day in
Salt Lake City.  Rallies and protests were being held all over Salt Lake
City.  Larry took part in the American Legion Rally along with 1,500
Legionnaires in support of our troops in Iraq.

The Legion meetings were led by Commander Thomas Bock of
Colorado and the Auxiliary meetings were led by Carol Van Kirk of
Nebraska.  Prior to the Legion and Auxiliary meetings the Sons of the
American Legion and Juniors held their National meeting.

Larry and Sandy attended the States Dinner, which honored
National president Van Kirk.

Keeping with a long-time tradition the members of the 10th District
met for their annual spaghetti dinner at the Old Spaghetti Factory on
Sunday evening.

One National award was received by our Unit and that
was to Sue Nunnelee, for the best overall report on her Junior
Activity Program in the Northwest Division.   Congratulations
Sue!  Anoka also received a certificate of recognition for their
new website.

The Convention closed on Thursday, August 31st with the
Installations of the new National Officers for 2006-2007.
Installed as National Commander was Paul A. Morin of
Chicopee, Massachusetts and JoAnn Cronin of Imperial,
Missouri as the National Auxiliary President.

Next years National Convention will be held in Reno,
Nevada.  Minneapolis will be hosting the National Convention
in 2011.

Sandy Phillips
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Adjutant's   Notes
by Wayne D. Wallace

The Post Executive Committee meeting held August 29,
2006 heard the minutes from the previous meeting and
reports from finance, clubroom and gambling.

Post Commander Darrel Redepenning mentioned receiving
four resumes for the club manager position.  The closing
date for the submission of resumes was September 15, 2006
and a meeting of the Club Manager Search Committee was
yet to be held at the time this article was written.

The Executive Committee reviewed all requests for
donations and those approved were recommended for
approval to the Post General Membership.

The Post General Membership meeting held September 5,
2006 heard the minutes from the previous meeting and
reports from Post officers and committee chairmen.

Post Adjutant reported Post members Donald Heruth, Carl
Stellburg and Kenneth Hedberg have passed away.

Betty Erickson, Post newspaper editor, visited the Post
meeting to display the 2nd place plaque which was awarded
Post 102 at the National American Legion Press Association
banquet during The American Legion National Convention
held in Salt Lake City, Utah 28-31 August 2006.

Jon Wagner reported on the hail damage to the Post
building, which occurred August 24, 2006, stating the roof,
siding and air exchange unit had considerable damage.
Coordination between the insurance adjuster, roofing and
siding companies and heating and air conditioning company
is now in the process of being done.

First Vice Commander Gary Munkholm reported (570)
members are signed up for 2007.  We are (54) members
ahead of one year ago.  The membership goal set for Post
102 for 2007 is (887).

Rick Oelschlager and Larry Phillips reported on The
American Legion National Convention which they attended
as delegates from Post 102.  One of the major resolutions
passed, during the convention, was The American Legion
National dues will be increased $4.50 effective January 1,
2007.  We are not certain yet what our Department (State)
Headquarters or the Tenth District have planned, within the
next year, but it is certain both will also have a dues
increase.  It has been a number of years since there has
been a dues increase and with costs in all areas of operation,
it was bound to happen.  If your membership dues for 2007
are yet unpaid, you might want to think about getting them in
as soon as possible to avoid the increase by our National
Headquarters in January 2007.

The "Early Bird" Dinner, for Post members, will be held
October 19, 2006.  If you plan on attending, your 2007
membership dues must be received prior to the date of the
dinner.  The sign up sheet for attending the dinner will be
available on Tuesday, October 3, 2006, the date of our Post
General Membership meeting.
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The following Lawful Purpose donations/expenses projected
for September 2006 were approved by the Post General
Membership:

1. Anoka Halloween, Inc. ........................................... $1,000
2. North Suburban Concert Band ................................. 1,000
3. Sandburg Middle School (Donation to Special Ed Dept.) ..... 500
4. City of Anoka (Water/light costs) .............................. 2,520
5. Centerpoint Energy (Gas costs) .................................. 450
6. MN Paralyzed Veterans of America ............................ 100
7. Country Flags ................................................................ 15
8. U.S. Treasury (Tax on wagering) ................................ 600
9. Assist needy veterans/families ................................. 1,500

10. Emergency money ...................................................... 500

Total taxes paid on gambling proceeds for August 2006:
Minnesota Revenue:  $3,389          U.S. Treasury:  $381

New members accepted by the Post General Membership
were:  Robert R. Peterson, Daniel W. Laborde, Wade A. Rohl
and Kevin Herron.  We welcome you gentlemen into Post
102 and hope to see and meet you at our monthly Post
meeting held the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm.

NOTE:  The Post General Membership meeting Tuesday,
October 3, 2006 will be the annual joint meeting with the
Auxiliary and Sons of The American Legion beginning at 7:00
pm.,  this meeting will recognize and hear comments from
the Boys and Girls Staters who attended their respective
sessions this past summer.  A light luncheon will be served
and the Post, Auxiliary and SAL will adjourn to their
respective meetings.

Post 102 extends sincere
sympathy to the families of

KENNETH E. HEDBERG
Kenneth was a 22 year member of Post 102 and a

World War II Veteran.

DONALD W. HERUTH
Donald was a 20 year member of Post 102 and a

World War II Veteran.

CARL E. STELLBURG
Carl was a 8 year member of Post 102 and a

World War II Veteran.
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Howdy Legionnaires,

Can you believe Halloween is just around the corner?
The BIG PARADE starts at your Post, don't miss out
on all the fun!

October 19th is Early Bird Dinner time and is also the
time to remind everyone to make sure your 2007 dues
are paid.  2007 membership dues must be paid in
order to qualify for the FREE Early Bird Dinner.  Our
Early Bird members are very important members to
our Post.  They're proud to be Legionnaires and
realize how important renewing membership is.  Last
year we missed our goal by 23 members, which makes
this years membership drive even more important.  If
your membership card says 2007...thank you and I
hope to see you October 19th.  If it doesn't, you still
have time to correct that.

Department Fall Conference is October 26-28 at
Breezy Point Resort.  Yes, the same Saturday as the
Halloween parade.  I think we need another
Department Commander from Anoka to prevent this
from happening again.  Dad, do you want to run
again?  The Halloween capital of the world needs you!

The search for a new Club manager is going well, with
several good resumes submitted.  The hiring
committee has reviewed the job description and at the
time of this writing is preparing to interview the top
candidates.  It is my hope that one of these candidates
will be recommended to the Executive Committee as
our new manager.  I have spent a lot of time at the
Post since Bob's resignation so, I am personally
looking forward to hiring a new manager.

Once again, I would like to thank everyone who has
helped out during this phase between managers.  The
attitude has been "We Can Do it" and we Have!  The
approach has been like a family working towards a
common goal.  Post 102 has a great staff and great
volunteers that have really shined the last couple of
months.  It's my hope that you will all show the same
consideration to our new manager that you have
shown me.

Until next time, thanks for all your support and I hope
to see you at the Post.

Commander Redepenning

Commander’s
Column

Darrel Redepenning

Greetings to All,

Larry Ahlbaum, a 12 year member of our
Squadron, passed away September 8, and
flowers were sent.  We would like to extend
our deepest sympathy to his family and close
friends.

S.A.L. NEWS
   by

Commander Al Amundson

Welcome to John Long as a new member of our Squadron.  Our
current membership now stands at 79.  If you haven't renewed yet,
please do so.
Remember, you must be a 2007 member to attend the upcoming
Early Bird Dinner on October 19.

Rick Lemke is at least one S.A.L. member who participated in the
annual Post 102 Golf Tourney at Greenhaven this year. There may
have been others I am unaware of.  We obviously don't have a lot
of golfers, though some had other conflicts.  He assured me he had
a great time.  Our Squadron also contributed several door prizes for
this event.

There will be a Cleanup Day at the Club on Saturday, October 14,
from 9:00 to 12:00 noon.  I would like to encourage all of those who
can to come and help us out, even if only for a hour or two.

Until next month... "Whatever it takes"

Anoka Legion Golf Tournament

The annual Post Tournament on Saturday, September 9th was
held at Greenhaven with 75 players entered.  The weather was a
cool 64 degrees but nobody seemed to mind. The low score of the
day was 71 and the high score was 145. A buffet meal was served
in the Commanders Hall by Catering Central – they did a fantastic
job; 98 meals were served.

Low Gross was 71 by Paul Sather;  Low Net was 66 by Larry Kitt;
Low Peoria (players without handicap) was Dick Nulf 64 net.
Closest to line:  #6 was Scott Billehus;  Hole #10 was Dick
Schanhaar.

Many prizes were donated and everyone won something.  Prizes
were donated by Grosslein Beverages,  Dahlheimer Beverages,
Greg Cooper Distribution,  Riverview Bank (by K-Mart),  Perkins-
Elk River,  Anoka S.A.L., and Post 102. Thanks to all of them.

Thanks to interim Club Manager Sharon for all her help getting
prizes, cashing checks, etc.,  to co-chairman Larry Kitt for all his
help,  to Carl Hedstrom for taking care of the scoring again,  to
Larry Norland, the new pro at Greenhaven, for all his help and to
Liz Abeln for helping with the drawing and passing out prizes.

Till next year  –  Jerry Abeln
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Legionville CAMP-O-REE
Once a year – usually the 2nd weekend in September,
American Legion family members from throughout the state
of Minnesota gather for the annual Legionville Camporee.
This year  was the 37th Annual Camp-o-ree   when families
come with their tents and campers,   while others stay in the
dorm and some just come for the day.     Meals are served
during the Camporee and all profits from these meals are
turned over to Legionville.  The 10th District has a pork feed
on Friday night, the 6th District holds a fish fry on Saturday
afternoon and the Department of Minnesota Sons of the
American Legion serves breakfasts and  a pork chop dinner
on Saturday night.   Fun activities are planned for everyone
in attendance.

Attending the Camporee this year from Post 102 were Darrel
and Donna Redepenning, Cathy and Cliff Newman, Sandy
and Larry Phillips, Sue Nunnelee, Lynette Pavin, and Rick
and Reva Oeschlager.    Those of us that stayed the whole
weekend and camped experienced cool evenings and
mornings, but found daytime temperatures quite nice.

The 10th District held a Membership rally on Saturday
afternoon.  There was a nice turn out of members for the rally
and a great turn-in of membership.

Legionville, located on the shores of North Long Lake,
Brainerd, Minnesota, is a training center with a definite
purpose. Safety training is quietly, yet firmly emphasized in a
manner that is readily accepted and retained by the
youngsters. At the end of each training session the
Minnesota State Patrol Safety Officer, who spent the week
training the school patrol students, will assess their progress.
Upon completion, each camper will receive a Certificate of
Graduation from Legionville.

Legionville is a program of the Minnesota Department of The
American Legion through a non-profit educational
corporation.  Known as Legionville School Safety Patrol
Training Center, Inc., its primary function is to train
Minnesota boys and girls in the procedures of school-safety
patrol work at intersections and in bus patrol work.
Legionville is unique to the state of Minnesota and is the
only one of its kind in the United States.

From the first program in 1936 of two weeks and 157
patrolmen, the enrollment has progressed to more than 1500
each season with the training center having a session
capacity of 196. All sessions are now co-ed.

Each youngster, between the ages of 10 - 13, attends and is
sponsored by an organization in there home town with the
sponsoring fee being $110.00.  The typical patrol member is
a fifth or sixth grade boy or girl, captain of the patrol and a
leader in their school.  The patrol member is selected to
represent there school at Legionville by the School Patrol
Advisor of their school and other school and local personnel.
They are expected to help train other patrol members when
they return to their schools.

From Legionville…
Dear Edward B. Cutter Post 102…

Thank you for sending me to Legionville.  I am having so
much fun, and the weather is great!  My camp counselor
Rebecca is great! Thank you for the $!  Thank you again for
giving me the great opportunity!

Andi

Thank you so much for sending me here!  I am sooo lucky!  It
is so fun here. I’m almost never bored.  We have so much
time to do all the fun things we need to do. Thank you so
much.

Janae

Thank you for sending me to camp!  I love the swimming
area and the way they serve dinner. God Bless You!

Laura

So far I’m having a wonderful time.  Thank you so much for
sending me to Legionville!  Rebecca is awesome. Swimming
is fun and the food is  great.  THANK YOU!!  I’m having a
great time.

Karah

Thank you so much for sending me to Legionville Patrol
camp.  I had a great time learning all about being a patrol.
My counseler is really cool! Thank you for the cool spending
money! Thanks again.

Casey

I am having a great time, thanks for sending me.  I’m looking
forward to swimming. The temperature is hot.  Thanks again.

Austin

Thank you for letting me go to camp.  I’m having a blast!

Alex

Legionville is a function of The American Legion, Department
of Minnesota. However, Posts and Auxiliary Units and Sons
of the American Legion Squadrons make contributions to
Legionville for maintaining the Center and adding needed
equipment.  Department Commander John Cox has made
Legionville his project this year with hopes to raise $200,000
for the camp as it is in much needed repair.

Sandy Phillips

➧
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President's Column

Dawn McCrady

Hello to you all.

Happy Fall greetings to you all. Summer sure flies by fast.

We had our first meeting of the new membership year Sep-
tember 5th. The lunch/dessert was provided by Jean Johnson
and myself.  There were many things that we disussed.
Donna mentioned a new fund raising opportunity.  This
opportunity consisted of selling hamburgers once a month on
Sunday afternoons during the football games and bingo.  It
was decided to give this a try.  If you would like to volunteer
for this please contact Donna Redepenning.  I believe there
are still areas where people could help.

The Early Bird Dinner will be October 16th.  We will have our
silent auction and the installation of new members this
evening as well.  I am looking forward to seeing you there
then.

Auxiliary 2007 Membership

Unit membership into Department is 251 –
69% of our GOAL of 366.

We welcome the following 7 young ladies who have
graduated from junior to senior membership for the 2007
year:

Amanda Christen, 5 years Molly Dahlheimer, 9 years
Amanda Marquart, 19 years Elizabeth Miskavige, 13 years
Tacy Nunnelee, 10 years Heather Smith, 19 years
Katy Wyman, 13 years.

Their first year dues as senior members are paid from the
Junior Fund.

There are still some Senior Members who are eligible to
receive a continuous year attachment pin who have not yet
renewed their membership. PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE to be able to attend the Early Bird
dinner, stand up with your fellow members to be
acknowledged and to receive your pin.

If by chance, you have not received a dues notice from
National, please send your dues: $20/Senior,  $3.50/Junior
and $3/Past Presidents to me at:

Betty Erickson  1826 Cressy Ave., Anoka,MN 55303
OR pay at the pull tab booth at the Post.

Thank you.
Betty Erickson, Chairman

Auxiliary Early Bird Dinner & Silent Auction
Senior and Junior Members – Mon., Oct. 16

The Dinner and Silent Auction, initiation ceremony and continuous year pins presentations will be held Monday, October 16 –
members should arrive from 6:00 to 6:25 pm., dinner is served promptly at 6:30 pm.

Something New:  due to a budget shortage, approval was given (Sept. 5 Unit meeting) to ask $1 (or a free-will donation) from
senior members to help defray the cost of the dinner – juniors are free.

Silent Auction items members bring have included in the past: crafts, home canned pickles or jams, fresh homemade cookies,
bars, cakes; collectables, knick-knacks, books, patriotic items, seasonal Halloween and Christmas items, or just good stuff!
Bidding will start at $1.00.  Money raised will be used for: our Girls State program; and for (Children & Youth) Fisher House,
Legionville, Children’s Miracle Network and Forgotten Children.

Initiation of new members will be held and if you have never received your Auxiliary pin at an initiation, please mention that
when you check in that evening.
Those 36 members receiving year pins from 20 to 55 years who have already paid their dues have been reminded; others will
be as soon as their dues are paid.

Juniors are invited to attend and help with the auction. ALL members – junior and senior, MUST have their dues paid 1
week prior to the dinner and reservations MUST be made to be able to attend!!!  Call Betty Erickson 421-4562 or pull
tabs at the Post 421-0883.

The October meeting will be
Oct 3.  This will be a joint
meeting.  The Boys and Girls
staters will also be present.



by Jan Reiter, Unit 102 Secretary

The regular meeting of Edward B. Cutter Unit 102 was held
with 20 members including 9 officers present on Tuesday,
September 5, 2006.  Second Vice, Cathy Newman took over
for President Dawn McCrady and called the meeting to order.
The prayer, pledge, preamble and singing of God Bless
American opened the meeting.

The June 6 minutes were approved with corrections, 2nd
Vice Cathy asked for approval of President Dawn's selected
chairmen - Unit approved and Commander Darryl
Redepenning made a visit to our meeting.

Committee Reports:

Americanism:  A motion was made to have the cost of not
wearing your Auxiliary pin to the meeting to 50 cents.  Motion
seconded and carried.  This money goes into the
Americanism fund to buy flags for boy scout and girl scout
troops.

Community Service:  Book sent around to record the times
any Auxiliary member has done something in the community.
If any Auxiliary member has any community service they can
let any Auxiliary member know and it will be recorded.

Finance:  The proposed budget was presented.  A motion
was made to approve the proposed budget.  Seconded and
carried.

Fundraisers:  Casino overnighter at Jackpot Junction on
October 20-21.  In need of donations for door prizes.  Donna
Redepenning brought up a discussion bout a Hamburger fry
on Sundays at the club and keeping the profit for our
fundraisers.  We would have to do this at least once a month.
A motion was made to do this fundraiser with Donna as
chairman.  Seconded and carried.  The Bass tournament last
July netted a profit of over $500 and we will be doing in next
July 13 again.  This is a good fundraiser.  Donna thanked
everyone that helped on this.

Girls State:  The boys and girls staters will be at the October
joint meeting.  Motion was made to buy 3 patches for the 3
Girls Staters from last year.  Seconded and carried.

Home Service:  The Auxiliary will be collecting
commemorative stamps, postcards and S&H stamps.

Junior's Activities:  They will make tray favors for the Early
Bird Dinner.  A motion was made to have their annual
Halloween fund raiser on October 28.  Seconded and
carried.

VA&R:  Kathy Zwerdling said a resolution was brought up at
the Department convention as to dropping all the Regional
Treatment Centers due to a drop of veterans and
concentrate on the one at the VA and Nursing homes.  There

JAN'S JOTTINGS will be no Gift shop, or pheasant dinners.  A motion was
made to continue the bingo at AMRTC and go to the Miller
North Building where there are more Veterans.  Seconded
and carried.  This will go under field service instead of VA&R.
Cathy and Cliff Newman, Dawn and Tim McCrady did 6-5-4
on June 14th with 20 veterans at the VA Hospital.

New Business:  Sue Nunnelee received a National award
for Junior Activities and we also received a certificate for our
new website.  Sandy Phillips reported on National
Convention.  The Auxiliary also helped at the flag raising
ceremony at the County Fair.  A clean-up day of October
14th at 9:00 pm to be ready for Halloween.  Anyone is
welcome to help.

National Convention – Legion Dues
Paper Wins 21st Award

The National Convention was held in Salt Lake City, Utah
this year.  The convention had two dignitaries from the Bush
administration that came to talk to us on Tuesday and
President Bush came to talk to us on Thursday morning.
The rest of the convention was pretty much matter of fact
until the delegates started to discuss the proposed dues
increase, then it became a little heated.  After about 45
minutes of discussion the delegates passed a dues increase
effective Jan. 1, 2007 of $4.50.  The last increase was going
to be good for 8 to 10 years and it lasted 12 years. If you
have been thinking about a “paid up for life” membership now
is the time to look at it to see if it makes since for you, before
the increase goes into effect.  If you haven’t paid your
membership dues for 2007 yet it would be good to get that in
before the rates go up.

The National American Legion Press Association held
their awards luncheon on Monday.  Our Post 102 newspaper
took home second place in the nation for posts over 750
members. The Minnesota Legionnaire took second place for
Departments of more than 70,000.  These two newspapers
are consistently some of the best American Legion
newspapers in the country.  Every year the judging, for these
awards, is done by a different group of people and more
often then not we are some of the best!  Thank you to the
staff that put these papers together.

If you have any questions about the National Convention this
past year ask me when you see around the post.

Rick Oelschlager – Junior Past Commander
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46,504
Number of Military Honor Ceremonies
performed for deceased veterans by the
Memorial Rifle Squad at Fort Snelling National
Cemetary from June 19, 1979 through June 23,
2006

CASINO BUS TRIP JACKPOT JUNCTION

BEWARE of Fraudulent Police Charities

Do NOT donate to charities that claim to be raising
money for your local law enforcement agency
without checking with the Anoka Police Department
at 763-576-2830.

Most solicitations that claim to help the local police
departments are from deceptive individuals; they
are not interested in helping you, the community or
law enforcement.  The Anoka Police Department
does NOT contact local residents to ask for
donations!

If you wish to donate to your local law enforcement
agency, the Anoka Police Department
recommends:

Anoka Police Federation
Anoka Area Anti-Crime Commission

DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education).
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AUXILIARY
FUNDRAISER

We will be selling hamburgers on the
first Sunday of each month during

 football and bar bingo,
from 1:00 pm – 6:00 pm, for $1.50.

Donna Redepenning - Chairman
Call me if you are interested in helping

763-571-8623

Halloween Parade

Saturday October 28th

Junior Auxiliary will be selling food

and beverages again to anyone who

wants a bite to eat.

This is the Juniors only fund faiser -

please stop by and help them out.
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Steak & Shrim

p Com
bo

$9.00

Bingo 7 pm

C
lub O

pen 12-10

B
ar B

in
g

o
 3:00 p

m

B
ingo 7 pm

C
lub O

pen 12-10

B
ar B

in
g

o
 3:00 p

m

B
ingo 7 pm

C
lub O

pen 12-10

B
ar B

in
g

o
 3:00 p

m

B
ingo 7 pm

E
very T

h
u

rsd
ay:

R
o

n
’s B

B
Q

 R
ib

s
5:00 - 8:00 p

m

F
u

ll R
ack $11.00

1/2 R
ack $9.00

C
lub O

pen 12-10

B
ar B

in
g

o
 3:00 p

m

B
ingo 7 pm

SAL Sponsored
Dinner  5:30-7:00

Steak, Chicken, Pork Chop or
Shrim

p $6.50
Steak & Shrim

p Com
bo

$9.00

Bingo 7 pm
Aux. Tw

in Rivers Bingo
2:30 p

m

SAL Sponsored
Dinner  5:30-7:00

Steak, Chicken, Pork Chop
or Shrim

p $6.50
Steak & Shrim

p Com
bo

$9.00

Bingo 7 pm

SAL Sponsored
Dinner  5:30-7:00

Steak, Chicken, Pork Chop
or Shrim

p $6.50
Steak & Shrim

p Com
bo

$9.00

Bingo 7 pm

26-27-28 F
all C

o
n

feren
ct

P
eq

u
o

t L
akes

A
u

x. E
arly B

ird
D

in
n

er C
u

t-O
ff

C
olum

bus D
ay

(observed)

T
hanksgiving
(C

anada)

A
u

x. E
arly B

ird
D

in
n

er &
 S

ilen
t A

u
ctio

n
6:00 p

m

P
o

st E
arly B

ird
 D

in
n

er
C

u
t-O

ff

N
atl. V

eterans C
reative A

rts
F

estival 16 - 22
R

apid C
ity S

o. D
ak.

Jackp
o

t C
asin

o
 A

u
x. O

vern
ig

h
t 20th

 &
 21st

Jr. A
u

xiliary
M

eetin
g

12:00 n
o
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n

G
ran

d
 D

ay
P

arad
e

1:00 p
m
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o
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E

arly B
ird

D
in

n
er

6:00 p
m

In 1936, M
inneapolis

attem
pted to take A

noka’s title of “H
allow

een C
apital of

the W
orld”, and A

noka rose to the challenge.  In order to
prove A

noka deserved the nam
e, L.G

. Farrier and
E

dw
in O

. B
une got together and planned the biggest

H
allow

een celebration that A
noka w

ould see for m
any

years to com
e.  W

ith an expected 3,000 people to
arrive, the party included firew

orks, candy, six bands
and a bonfire visible for m

iles.

O
ctober 14, 1930:

W
illard E

. Lorenz
elected C

om
m

ander of
A

noka P
ost

F
L

Y
 D

IS
P

L
A

Y
 D

A
Y

S
9th

 C
o

lu
m

b
u

s D
ay

27th
 N

avy D
ay

1915:
P

ickpockets are here.
S

everal people w
ere

robed on the streets.


